In this work the experimental results of a nonequilibrium laser-plasma induced by an ultraviolet 308 nm excimer laser are reported. All measurements were performed fixing the laser energy at 70 mJ. It was concentrated on a 0.0099 cm 2 spot by a convergent focal lens of 15 cm focal length. The utilized target was a 99.99% pure Cu disk. An 8 cm in diameter movable Faraday cup was developed in order to detect the plasma flow pulse at different positions along a drift tube. Analyzing the time-of-flight pulse under different cup bias voltage, we were able to distinguish the electron pulse, the suprathermal ions, and the thermal evolution of the plasma. In addition, by applying a breakdown voltage as polarizing cup voltage, we characterized the duration of the neutral component. To determine the system particle production efficiency, the total etched material per pulse, 0.235 g, and the fractional ionization were measured. The expelled particle flux distribution was measured by an optical transmission analysis of a Cu deposited film on a glass substrate. The plasma flow was detected along its propagation axis, between 6 and 40 cm far from the target. The ablation process expelled particles with an initial velocity of 34 km/s, while the maximum ion concentration was 1 s after the laser pulse. The plasma created propagates with a mean velocity of about 20 km/s. During the propagation, the longitudinal plasma dimension changed from 2.8 cm, near the target, to 31 cm at the maximum cup distance analyzed. At lowest distances, the cup signal wave forms presented a plateau due to the high dense plasma undergone to the space charge regime governed by the Child-Langmuir law.
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I. INTRODUCTION
High-charge ion generation, 1,2 the realization of micromachining and the deposition of thin films of complex materials, 3, 4 can be now achieved by pulsed laser ablation ͑PLA͒. This technique is even widely used in mass spectroscopy and in surface modification. 3, 5 PLD is growing rapidly since the 1980s in coincidence with the commercialization of powerful laser sources. The high temperature plasma that can be reached by this technique 6 creates a high charge-state suitable for large ion accelerator injections.
Recently, light ion beam generation for applications to new biomedicine fields, such as hadrotherapy, is required. 7 The main advantage of the LIS technique is to generate ions of many elements by laser beam direct interaction on solid materials, instead of the conventional EBIS and ECR sources which operate mainly on evaporated materials. LISs are dependent on plasma produced generally from a small spot. This specificity particularly favors the control of the geometric characteristics of the ion beams, like their divergence and emittance.
When a high power laser beam impinges on a solid target, its energy is absorbed resulting in electron excitation of the atoms near the surface, thus rapidly increasing target temperature. Vapors are subsequently produced, ionized, and heated to a plasma temperature much higher than the target one, via inverse bremsstrahlung. The absorbed energy is released to the emitted ions, atoms, clusters, electrons, and soft x rays. The latter propagate generating electrons from the metal chamber walls in a few nanoseconds in coincidence nearly with the laser pulse. During plasma evolution, the hot electrons are the first particles that result free to escape away. Due to their high concentration, the remaining particles implicate a low Debye length which limits the evolving electric field area until the plasma expands. When the Debye length becomes comparable to the plasma dimension, a fraction of the ions will be accelerated to high velocity. 8 After laser irradiation, due to the high target temperature and the expansion in vacuum, the plasma undergoes an adiabatic expansion where the plasma oscillations enhance the ion energies up to some keV. 9 In these experiments it is difficult to know the plasma characteristics. Many studies have been carried out to predict the film profile and the chemical dynamic usually considering a nearly neutral generated gas. 10 Being that our aim is to generate low emittance and high current ion beams, it is indispensable to enhance the plasma particle ionization which eases the accelerating devices to select a laminar beam, and as well as enhances the output ion current.
Previous experiments described in recent papers 6, 11 report on the ion etching thresholds, angular emission, ion and neutral emission, ion energy distribution, and characteristics of ion beams. The goal of this article consists of determining a͒ Electronic mail: nassisi@le.infn.it the plasma temperature, the drift velocity during the plasma expansion, and to characterize the neutral component. The experimental values were recorded by a movable Faraday cup and by depositing a thin film on a glass substrate. Experimental values on neutral component were performed using a short-circuit regime.
II. THERMODYNAMIC THEORY
The interaction of incident laser radiations with target materials results in electronic excitation of the atoms near the surface. In PLA experiments the laser fluences are very high which instantly brings the target to liquid phase at its thermodynamic critical temperature, T tc . From the thermally activated target, we have the expansion of the plasma. Particles escape from the target surface with velocity v x у0 normal to the target.
For low particle density values the escaping velocity v x remains approximately constant. On the contrary, for high density, it has been demonstrated that the particles emitted with velocity v x у0 undergo sufficient collisions and as a consequence they modify their initial velocity v x also attaining negative values, namely ϪϱϽv x Ͻϩϱ.
12 This phase, the Knudsen-layer ͑KL͒ phase, occurs near the target surface where the particles collide at least two or three times. For the transversal directions, the y-and z-direction velocities assume values corresponding to ϪϱϽv y , v z Ͻϩϱ with average values ͗v y ͘ and ͗v z ͘ equal to zero. Therefore the initial velocity distribution function near the target surface is
where the average velocity in the x direction is estimated to be
In Eqs. ͑1͒ and ͑2͒, T t is the target temperature, k is the Boltzmann constant, and E is the total internal energy of the particles. Since ͗v x ͘ is different to zero, it can be regarded as a velocity of the center of mass ͑COM͒. Then, taking into account the collisions, the longitudinal temperature of the plasma decreases. Now, beyond the KL region, we have the KL distribution function, with ϪϱϽv x , v y , v z Ͻϩϱ, of the form
where v d represents the COM velocity and T KL is the KL temperature.
In PLA experiments the laser fluence is large enough that the highly excited atoms at the surface change the physical properties of the target that can be regarded as a dense gas composed of energetic particles which contribute to material ablation. The temporal behavior of the neutral components cannot be measured by electromagnetic probes, while temporal behavior of charged particles can be studied by the well-known time of flight ͑TOF͒. The signals are recorded by a Faraday cup.
In fact, to evaluate the ion current collected in a solid angle centered on the x axis, Eq. ͑3͒ has to be integrated on v y , v z , and E. Applying the polar coordinates to Eq. ͑3͒ we have
where v n ϭͱv y 2 ϩv z 2 is the transversal velocity and R is the cup radius.
Under our experimental conditions, the plasma is approximately generated from a small spot on the target and as a consequence at distance x all the particles with the same v x velocity arrive after a time t. Then substituting v x with x/t and dv x with xdt/t 2 in Eq. ͑4͒, the ion current I(t), recorded by the cup, assumes the form
͑4Ј͒
Under the condition of low solid angle, e.g., axial velocity or low divergence, resulting in m/2kT KL (R/t) 2 Ӷ1, g(x/t) can be approximated to ϰ1/t 2 , so the cup current simplifies to
͑5͒

III. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
Before completion of the accelerating section, we performed characterization experiments on plasma generation. We utilized a very versatile interaction chamber made of stainless steel, sealed by two quartz windows indispensable for laser beam propagation inside the chamber, and two flanges to connect the chamber to the vacuum system and to the pressure gauge, see Fig. 1 . The quartz windows are tilted at 70°with respect to the axis of the chamber. The target support was a stem mounted on the chamber by an insulating flange. A homemade XeCl excimer laser (ϭ308 nm) having a 20 ns pulse produces ablation by depositing a 70 mJ bunch energy. To concentrate the laser beam on the target, a 15 cm focal length lens ͑L͒ was used which focused it on a 0.0099 cm 2 spot. The chamber is equipped with an 8 cm in diameter drift tube coaxial to the interaction chamber. A movable Faraday cup ͑FC͒ as an ion collector ͑IC͒ was developed to measure the charged particle characteristics of the generated plasma. On this account a negative voltage was applied to the cup. To decoupling the measuring circuit from bias voltage a separating 5 F capacitor was applied. The cup signal was terminated on a 50 ⍀ load resistor connected to a voltage divider. In this way we were able to collect the positive current. Figure 2 shows the Faraday cup connected to the electric circuit. Because of short-circuit formation, the polarizing voltage played an important role particularly for measurements performed near the source of the ablated material.
The ion output current I I is a fraction of the total cup output current I C and it is governed by the following timedependent expression:
where (t) is the secondary ion-electron emission function.
In our experiments we consider (t)Ϸ0 due to the low energy of ejected particles.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Our measurements were performed moving the Faraday cup along the drift tube up to 40 cm from the plasma source. At maximum distance the plasma flow was detected by the cup with a bias voltage, V C , up to Ϫ700 V. With such a value, we did not observe substantial change in signal wave form with respect to the ones obtained with lower bias voltages, indicating that we are in a saturation regime. In these measurements the recorded wave forms show the start peak at the left-hand side and the ion collection at the right-hand side, Fig. 3 . The former represents the electron emission due to UV and x-ray radiation incident on the cup collector, while the latter is due to collected ion current. The solid line of Fig. 3 represents the experimental result while the data points are the Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution defined in Eq. ͑5͒ with longitudinal KL temperature T KL ϭ500 000 K and flow velocity v d ϭ8200 m/s. Using also the experimental data recorded at 30, 25, 20, 15, 12, 10, and 8 cm, it was possible to determine the evolution of the values of the longitudinal temperature and of the ion flow velocity, see Table I .
We observe that at the lowest distance analyzed, the flow velocity and the KL temperature were low. At higher distances the flow velocity increased, while the temperature increased and remained approximately constant for distances higher than 10 cm. We can ascribe this behavior to the very dense initial plasma created near the target and to the Coulomb force contribution. 13 These effects result in rapid expansion of plasma increasing the drift velocity. The approximately constant temperature justifies the nonequilibrium plasma regime due mostly to its expansion.
As far as the ion distribution, we measured the ion pulse duration at full width at half maximum ͑FWHM͒ on distance. Then, considering that the ion peak velocity was 20 km/s, we were able to estimate the ion plasma extension. Figure 4 shows the ion plasma extension as a function of the distance. By extrapolating the experimental data, one can observe that at the source the ion plasma extension was just 2.8 cm and it increased as the distance increased.
It was very difficult to analyze the results at a distance lower than 10 cm. In fact, for these distances the bias voltage applied to the cup became insufficient to collect the plasma owing to the charge space regime due to high plasma density. So, a typical cup wave form shows the rise time of the col- 8  1800  370 000  10  2000  550 000  12  3500  550 000  15  5200  520 000  20  6700  500 000  25  7000  530 000  30  7700  480 000  40  8200  500 000 lection, a plateau, and a fall time. The rise-time and fall-time regions represent the saturation conditions. Figure 5 shows the experimental results obtained at 8 cm distance with bias voltages of Ϫ225, Ϫ250, Ϫ275, Ϫ300, Ϫ325, Ϫ350, and Ϫ375 V. In all the wave forms of Fig. 5 , the onset time and the tail time coincided, while the plateau level increased as the bias voltage increased. In this case the maximum current was limited by the Child-Langmuir space charge effect. 14 However, it is possible to get the complete plasma current considering the envelope of all signals excluding the parts influenced by the space charge and breakdown. This envelope was utilized to determine the temperature and the COM velocity reported in Table I . Considering again Fig. 5 , at bias voltage higher than Ϫ275 V one can observe the presence of breakdown of the plasma. It provoked the short-circuit of the IC increasing the cup output voltage up to the bias voltage. These phenomena were also observed at larger distance but with bias voltage higher. Instead, similar measurements were not possible to perform at 6 cm distance owing to very high plasma density that favored the breakdown presence even at low bias voltages. However, we ascribe breakdown phenomena to the presence of neutral component that during the plasma expansion decreased its density and as a consequence also its conductivity. For this reason, the cup output signal exhibits a time constant lower than 250 s as a consequence of the lowering of the plasma conductivity, where 250 s is the time constant of the 5F separating capacitor and the 50 ⍀ load resistor. Figure 6 shows the breakdown result at 20 cm distance and Ϫ700 V. Its wave form shows a time constant of about 50 s and a discontinuity at about 150 s. By this, we can conclude that the neutral component at 20 cm distance has got a duration of 150 s. Performing breakdown measurements at distances lower than 20 cm we found that the neutral component, near the source, lasts for about 300 s. This result points out that the plasma near the target has got a higher conductivity. At distances higher than 20 cm we did not observe any breakdown phenomena even with the maximum bias cup voltage used in this work. The ablation process expelled particles with an initial velocity of 34 km/s. Plotting the rise-time values of the ion pulses as a function of the distance, we estimated the time formation in order to get the maximum ion density at the source, see Fig. 7 . By fitting the above data with a second order polynomial and putting the distance equal to zero, we found the initial rise time corresponding to about 1 s. These measurements are important in diagnosing the physical properties of the sources. We suppose that the rise-time value is dependent on thermal characteristics of the target material and laser characteristics.
At lower distances, we also observed the presence of a positive peak due to the suprathermal effect. 8 Its expelling velocity was estimated to be 55 km/s, but its intensity was very low with respect to the plasma peak. Figure 8 shows the plasma signal at 6 cm away from the source, showing the suprathermal signal and three ion current at Ϫ50, Ϫ100, and Ϫ150 V. One can note that the suprathermal peak intensity did not change as the bias voltage changed, indicating a saturation regime. The observed peak corresponds approximately to 1 keV energy. The suprathermal peak is not present at distances larger than 10 cm due to the isotropic emission of the suprathermal particles.
The total ejected material, containing both neutral and charged particles, was estimated by measuring the mass of the target before and after the laser irradiation by means of a highly sensitive digital balance ͑Sartorius ME215S͒. Due to the low ejected material per pulse, the laser irradiation consisted of 2000 shots. The ablation rate was 0.235 g/pulse, that is 2.2ϫ10 15 atoms/pulse. To evaluate the angular distribution of the ejected particles, at about 2.1 cm from the target we placed a glass substrate in order to deposit a film. During the deposition the target was continuously rotated in order to avoid the plasma flux deviation owing to the progressive modification of the crater. The film distribution was determined by measuring the optical transmittance of the deposition by a He-Ne laser as the light source and an IR photodiode as the detector. The deposited film was translated with respect to the laser beam and the photodiode. To estimate the film profile, a 0.2 mm pinhole was placed in front of the detector. The input (I in ) and output (I out ) intensities are linked by the well known relation
where s is the film thickness and ␣ is the absorption coefficient (6.85ϫ10 5 cm Ϫ1 ) of the deposited film at the He-Ne wavelength. The profile of the deposited material is shown in Fig. 9 . As it can be seen, the ejected material had a symmetric distribution and a maximum width of Ϯ35°.
By the above angular distribution and geometric dimension of the cup, we conclude that only at distances lower than about 5 cm the cup should be able to detect all the particles. At larger distances the total ion charge must be found by the ion signal recorded by the cup and corrected by the emission profile. However, at the analyzed maximum distance in this work we recorded an ion pulse containing 3.1 ϫ10
13 ions. By these data the detected ion concentration at 40 cm, with respect to the total ablated material, was 1.4%.
V. DISCUSSION
This work reports on important results of an expanding plasma produced by the pulsed laser irradiation of a copper target. Due to the fast target modification and to the nonequilibrium phenomenon the plasma characterization is complex. At low distances the plasma flow presented two peaks explicable within the context of the two-temperature model. The suprathermal peak travels with a velocity of about 55 km/s corresponding to a particle energy of about 1 keV, the other, corresponding to the thermal distribution, has a mean velocity of 20 km/s. The plasma longitudinal extension was growing with the distance and at the source it was about 2.8 cm.
As far as the ion rise time, it was also growing with the distance and at the source it resulted about 1 s wide. Besides, the neutral component was more extended. It was estimated to be 300 s near the source while 150 s at 20 cm from the target.
The KL temperature was approximately constant along the drift tube while the COM velocity increased as the distance increased. The maximum COM velocity, of about 8200 m/s, was observed at 40 cm distance. We were not able to do measurements of the total ionization because the cup near the target undergoes plasma breakdown. Instead, considering the cup signal at 40 cm distance and taking into account the total ablated material, we obtained a maximum ionization fraction of about 1.4%. FIG. 8 . Plasma signal at 6 cm distance away from the target containing the suprathermal signal and three ion currents at Ϫ50, Ϫ100, and Ϫ150 V. 
